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1881). These provide a wealth of detailed information about Lyell's life,
though with frequent and often tantalizing gaps, but they make no attempt
to trace the development of his scientific work nor to estimate it critically.
They shun controversy absolutely. In 1901 T. G. Bonney of Cambridge
University issued a short popular life, Charles Lyell and Modern Geology,
which, despite its brevity, did attempt a critical estimate of Lyell. This
estimate was difficult to make not only because Bonney was close to
Lyell in time, but because Lyell's stature as a geologist appeared to hinge
on the resolution of geological disputes at that time still unsettled. Lyell's
reputation was closely linked to that of the doctrine of uniformitarianism
which he had begun to expound in the first volume of his Principles of
Geology in 1830. According to Lyell geological processes had gone on in
the past in the same slow and gradual way in which they appear to be going
on at the present time. In order therefore to account for the vast geological
changes which patently had occurred, Lyell had to postulate a very great
age for the earth. However, the age of the earth had been a matter of
controversy since 1865 when William Thomson, later Lord Kelvin, at-
tempted to show from the rate of cooling of the earth that its life must
be relatively short. In the last ten years of his life Lyell combated Kelvin
with geological data, which the latter contemptuously ignored. After
Lyell's death the physicists reduced the age of the earth to as low as
10 million years. Although this absurd figure was later increased, Bonney
still considered the estimate most widely accepted in his time to be 100
million years-less than 1/30 of the modern estimate. For this reason he
felt obliged to concede that Lyell had probably carried the principle of
uniformity too far. Geological change therefore must have been swifter
and periodically it must have been catastrophic. The discovery of radio-
activity as a source of heat within the earth, however, destroyed the
basis of Kelvin's calculations and, by vastly extending the history of the
earth, has vindicated Lyell.
This significance of Lyell to geological theory is not dwelt upon by
Sir Edward Bailey. He has given more attention to Lyell's numerous
contributions to particular aspects of geology and is able to give Lyell
a high score as a geological observer and interpreter. He does not, how-
ever, make clear why Charles Darwin should have said: "The science of
geology is enormously indebted to Lyell-more so, as I believe, than to
any other man who ever lived." LEONARD G. WILSON
SPECIFIC AND NON-SPECIFIC FACTORS IN PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY. Edited
by Max Rinkel. New York, Philosophical Library, 1963. xviii, 174 pp.
$10.00.
Against the inexorable flood of published symposia in neurobiology any
protest is pallid; one is reduced to a few helpless second thoughts con-
cerning the merits of Guttenberg's invention. The volume consists of ten
papers presented at the Third World Congress of Psychiatry in 1961 and
should allow students in this area to "tune in" on a range of genuine
problems. As Elkes notes, the concept of specificity of drug action is at
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the heart of all pharmacological inquiry and the hope of chemotherapy.
According to Lasagna, although drug effects are generally viewed as an
inevitable sequence of phenomena induced by a stimulus, i.e., by an active
chemical, pharmacological variables such as route and dose are insufficiently
specified and the problems of the personality, attitudes of subjects and
experimenters, or the characteristics of the experimental setting are almost
invariably ignored. When animal and human behavior is studied as the
effect of a drug, a number of "non-pharmacologic" variables arise. It carn
be recalled that the psychology of individual differences arose from problems
of variability of measurement in astronomy attributable to the "personal
equation." Similarly in psychopharmacology (as in clinical pharmacology)
non-drug, "non-specific" factors are found to "interfere" with accurate
evaluation of the efficacy of drugs. While this is a practical impetus to a
consideration of non-specific factors in drug action and historically an
accurate description of the motivation which launched researches into the
placebo response, the real underlying challenge of psychopharmacology
is an appreciation of the various levels of analysis required in pursuit of the
basic question of the organization of behavior from the biochemical
through the experiential and symbolic.
The notion that a given stimulus is an inviolate or unanalyzable constant,
or that the conditions the experimenter holds constant therefore have no
effect on behavior is attacked by Lasagna, Beecher and Kluver. Knight
reports on the problem of variability of the base line and scores the use
of tests which themselves have low reliability. Students of psychotomimetic
drugs will find relevant the discussion by Malitz and Beecher. That person-
ality need not be a non-specific factor but can be systematically studied
is approached by DiMascio while Kornetsky presents evidence that the
degree of response from animals to one drug is correlated with the response
of the same animals to other drugs. Himwich contributes an extensive
review of drugs which affect brain amines. By providing a moderately
comprehensive bibliography he partially reverses a trend of cross-quoting
the work of only a single laboratory which has eventuated in a lamentable
cross-sterilization in this area.
A clear exposition of the specificity of drug action at the biochemical
level is not to be found in this volume and this represents an inherent
danger in the study of non-specific factors: i.e., that even when behavior
rather than chemical or organ change is the effect measured, the specific
actions of a drug (its stereotypical patterns) at various levels of analysis may
not be investigated. For the involved student and scientist the brevity as
well as the subject matter of this volume should recommend a brief perusal
and more prolonged reflection.
DANIEL X. FREEDMAN
EXPERIMENTAL CHEMOTHERAPY, Vol. 1. Edited by R. J. Schnitzer and
Frank Hawking. New York, Academic Press, Inc., 1963. xv, 1,008 pp.
$38.00.
This first book of a two-volume series on experimental approaches to
chemotherapy is devoted almost entirely to parasitic infections. It opens
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